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Colleges Send Congratulatory Messages Y u l e t i d e S p i r i t D o m i n a t e s S o c i a l L i f e —
Commemorating States Centennial Year D e c o r a t i o n s Brighten C a m p u s Fe stiv i t ie s
Letters are pouring in from all
parts of the world to Santa Claus,
but St. Nick isn't the only one who
is snowed under by letters. Doctor
Roscoe West has a special folder in
his files which holds many letters
from many places in New Jersey con
gratulating him and the college on
our birthday.
The most impressive document re
ceived, s ent by Princeton University,
was written in Latin. They saluted
State Teachers College of Trenton
in their Centennial Year.
Rider College, in their congratula
tory letter, had a paragraph which
best described our own President
Roscoe L. West. It went like this:
"A philosopher once said that, 'an
institution is but the lengthened
shadow of the man presiding over it,'
and a g reat many of the achievements
which crown the 100th anniversary
of the Teachers College are due to
your outstanding administrative abil
ity and educational leadership. You^,
have b rought dignity, honor and t
scholarship to your office over
years, and the College today re flee
your ke en vision and alertness t|
needs both in the field of Secq
and H igher Education."
Pioneers of Education

We, Trenton State Teachers
lege, ar e pioneers in the field of rfdu
cation. This being the ninth i*s*
tution of its kind in the United Stft4
Panzer College of Physical Educa
and H ygiene said, "Trenton not
initiated teacher education in
Jersey, but has maintained its le^
ship throughout the century."
Many people of our collegd
plain about "captive courses." They j
want to know why they have to takej
these courses, if "I never will teach
them." A letter received from Nev
Jersey Business Education Associaf
tion helps to show that the courses
here at State are essential to the!
teaching field. "Your school has sent?
out each year teachers in our field
who have been a credit to the pro
fession. In fact, as examples of leader
ship in business education you have
only to glance at this letter-head and
note the names of Doctor Van Derveer, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Chance, and
Sam Boyer."

Mindham, New Jersey, in their con
gratulatory letter, said, "God's richest
blessings attend your efforts and those
of your confreres. May he lend you
powerful assistance to be an instru
ment of spiritual enrichment and
benediction to others."
Christmas is a -Unie of prayer, a
feeling of closeneslf^tip J3fid. Let us
thank Hli for our successful pa^
and askf||dr a future as ptfpjductiv
as the 1'10 years gone
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ber 11, featured a group called the
Madrigal Singers. Jane Aeschback and
Audrey Kisby, sopranos; Fran Bruno
and Natalie Levy, altos; Robert Perkchief and William Hullfish, tenors;
th Harry Grod and John Shagg,
ses, made up this group. They
Angelus ad Pastores by HassPsallite by Praetorius and others,
duet of Gloria in Excelsis by Per1
folesi was sung by Mary Lou Smith
$n Bruno. One of the feature
Actions by the choir was a spiritual,
'Mary Had A Baby, by Dawson. The
solo part of this selection was sung
is
by Wanda Kunkle.
firing tfTl.Airline season
The dormitories held open house
Religion. It begins on
25th ofHwiShlv, which occurs in on Sunday afternoon. Philomathean
Sigma presented the Yule Log Cere
November or December, and lasts
mony in the Inn Lobby, Sunday eve
eight days. Hanukkah commemorates
ning.
the rededication of the Temple in
The pastor elect of the Frst Pres
Jerusalem at the time of the religious
byterian Church in Trenton, Rever
freedom and the deliverance of the
end Donald Grad, gave the address
Jewish people from the danger of
at the Christmas Assembly on the
persecution. Usually the holiday is
chiefly a children's celebration, and 13th. The choir of eighty-five voices,
it is also a holiday of great merry accompanied by Nancianne Brown on
the organ, rendered several selections.
making.
The audience joined the choir singing
The Jewish people light candles at
dusk and are placed so that they are two traditional Christmas hymns.
visible from the outside. One candle The Choir is under the direction of
Mr. Arthur Smith.
is lighted on the first day, and one
more on each succeeding day. After
Decorations Everywhere
the candles have been lit, the "Maoy
Seasonal decorations added to the
Tzur" ("Rock of Ages"), which is about
Christmas spirit in the social rooms
as old as the twelfth or thirteenth
century, is sung. While the lights are of the dormitories, the Student Union,
burning, the time is often devoted to and the students' rooms. The deco
ration on Phi Alpha's island and
traditional pastimes. On every day
of the feast the complete Hallel Theta Nu's Christmas tree on the
prayer is recited because the victories Prairie also added brightness to the
of the Maccabee paved the way for campus. Students gathered under the
political freedom. Portions of the tree one evening singing together
Torah are also read for the separate many carols of the yuletide season.
days. This section deals with the Dormitory, sorority and fraternity par
dedication of the Tabernacle and the ties were held with games, singing,
kindling of the golden candlesticks refreshments and exchanging of gifts,
in the spirit of Christmas.
in the shrine.
As Christmas activities were pro
Although the celebrations and cus
toms are different for each of the gressing on campus, Lanning School
religions, Christmas is a joyous sea was active and is still busy. The
children, under the guidance of their
son for all.
teachers and our own student teach
ers, have spent many pleasant hours
in preparing for yuletide festivities.
A Christmas assembly is being
planned for the entire school. Miles
and miles of paper chains have been
glued and strung in a decorative
manner. Unique and attractive bul
Did you think the bleary-eyed stu letin board displays have been cre
dents with stiff arms were the result ated, while old Christmas songs were
of studying extended into the wee reviewed and new songs taught.
hours of the morning? Not at all!
Festivities of the Centennial year
That effect was acquired by holding at State were brought to a close with
a paddle and watching a tiny white the Christmas Dinner last night. En
ball bounce from one end to another tertainment and a visit from Santa
of a table. Why?—Because ping pong made the evening's fun complete.
has invaded STC's campus.
These events and special service
Ping pong offers the women a pleas projects of organizations are tradi
ant way to forget their worries and tional of the style in which we cele
enjoy some fun-filled hours with their brate the holiday season on the cam
friends. Those of the male sex, how pus of TSTC.
ever, regard it as one of the very
few means by which they can attempt Centennialites Welcome
to prove their presumed superiority
to the opposite sex.
Grand Baby For Dorms
This brings up another point. Why
do the men have more practice?
Come one, come all. See the piano
Simply because they have ping pong in Centennial Hall. The Centennial
tables in their rec rooms plus late ites are now the proud parents of
hours at Phelps Hall; while the one baby grand. The blessed event
women are governed by "study hours." arrived on Tuesday, and a few min
The advent of ping pong has in utes later a large group had gathered
spired additional activities, including, round to raise their voices in song.
one loosely termed a "tournament"
However, there is just one draw
in Bliss Hall, that compared to what back. The secret service agents re
the women will present when their siding in the dorm have discovered a
ping pong tables become visible, was scratch on the surface. An investi
nothing.
gation immediately followed, but no
With so many people participating evidence was uncovered. The big
in the game, the three tables in three called a conference and drew
Phelps Hall are becoming inadequate. [Continued on Page 2]
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The Assumption Junior College of
In Germany, where Abbe lives
Nicholas arrived
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rods containing a pi'
on the end. He scolded
children and gave each1
a willow rod!
"Thousands of feet gliding along
On December 21 everyone Hi Anne's
the milky way to the mellow strands family will gather 'rouiMmhe big
of Bill Hulfish's nine-piece orchestra
Christmas tree and sing the Carols:
while hundreds of stars overhead
this is a most significant'^ fiSflrt of
sparkle and glimmer." The "Stardust
the German celebration. Tfol tree
Rhapsody" Sophomore Dance aims to
will be lighted with white -/indies
put the finishing touch on the holiday
and decorated with candied figures
season gala events.
with the nativity scene placed? at the
The dance will be held in the Hillbase of the tree. Her famiffs^lso
wood gym on Saturday, January 7,
has an Advent wreath; this wreath
the weekend we return from Christ is made of pine, branches and con
mas vacation. (Which gives the girls
tains small candles. Each Sunday
a chance to line up dates over the in this Advent season before Christ
holidays.) Tickets will be on sale
mas, they light one candle to sym
before Christmas as well as after and
bolize its passing and the approach
are $1.20.
of Christmas.
The committee chairmen for the
Parents Decorate
dance are: Refreshments, Rosemary
During the few days before Christ
Corvo; Band, Mary Hudock; Decora
mas, Anne's parents will decorate the
tions, Joyce Maier; Publicity, Mickey
Salvatini; Entertainment, Mary Lou "Christmas room" with much secrecy
because the Christ child is supposedly
Koehler; Tickets, Regie Licastri.

Sophomores Plan
Stardust Rhapsody

Snowfall Sets Scene for Christmas Activities; Students Enjoy
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Scottish New Year

L Year's
If Nancy were home this'
family,
Eve, she would be with
thread
drinking wine and eating
le New
at midnight to celebrate
Year. Then she would join the other
young people of the town and visit
all the people in their different homes.
They would sing, dance, and eat until
dawn. Nancy would never go visiting
without taking a gift of wine or short
bread and a piece of coal or herring
to symbolize the prosperity for the
coming year.
Despite the variations in celebra
tions in Scotland and Germany, both
girls agree that America has more a
commercialized Christmas and a less
religious one than their countries do.

Action Fad Invades

Collese Social Life
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For the year 1956, we of the SIGNAL make the following
resolution: DOWN WITH STUDENT APATHY!

General

1940 Helen M. Neeff has been se
lected for a foreign assignment with
Army Special Services for a period
of two years as recreation supervisor
in Germany and France. This is Miss
Neeff's second tour of duty in Europe.
'50 Charles Varga is the Director
of the Hobbies, Arts and Crafts pro
gram of the Eighth U. S. Army in
Korea. He initiated this program in
February of 1954 and now has over
fifty shops there operating success
fully under his direction and guidance.
He will probably he there another
year or so.
Weddings

'47 The wedding of Miss Lucy
Petrino to John L. Weiss, both of
Trenton, took place on November 19,
1955. Mrs. Weiss formerly taught at
Junior High School No. 3. Mr. Weiss
received his master's degree from
Rutgers University and is presently
an instructor of history at the Ridgefield Park High School. They are
residing at 1031 Maple Ave., Ridgefield, N. J.
'47 Mr. and Mrs. R. James Foster
of Trenton have announced the mar
riage of their daughter, Charlotte, to
Edward Wilson Jack of Burlington.
The wedding took place on Novem
ber 5, 1955.
Mrs. Jack was on the staff of
Princeton University Library and
Junior High School No. 1 prior to her
marriage. Mr. Jack operates a private
adjustment and appraisal service for
several insurance companies in this
area.
The couple are now residing at 1928
Riverside Drive, Trenton.

Texas, where Capt. Staub is Physio
logical Training Officer.
'52 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon King Bur
net, nee Leonora Riddering, announce
the birth of a son, Mark Gordon, on
November 17, 1955.
'55 Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hall, nee
Virginia Knoll, announce the birth of
a son, Douglas Marshall, on Novem
ber 28, 1955.
Deaths
'91 Mrs. Lucy E. Applegate Harper,

died on November 8, 1955, at her
home, 159 S. Main St., Yardley, Pa.
Mrs. Harper operated an insurance
agency at her home. She was a
former principal of the Hillcrest
School in Trenton. Surviving are a
daughter, Gladys A. Harper, at home,
and a son, of Alexandria, Va.
'99 Anne N. Travis, who retired 18
years ago as teacher of the first grade
in the Alexander St. School, Newark,
where she had been employed since
her graduation from the Trenton
Normal School, died at the age of 80,
Tuesday, November 29, 1955. Her
artistic use of blackboard crayon and
success in teaching beginners read
ing, attracted many school supervisors
to her classroom as observers. Miss
Travis lived at her home, 324 Center
St., Orange, more than 50 years.

Dear Editor,
By this time I know that every
body is too busy to think about an
"iceberg" up in the North Atlantic,
so I thought I'd take the liberty of
reminding you and assuring you that
the iceberg is still "floating" . . .
I am thinking about you often these
days and I miss Trenton State and
all my friends there very much; es
pecially now when Christmas time
is approaching and I think about all
the things we did last year around
this time. Maybe the girls who lived
in Norsworthy last year can remem
ber with me, our Christmas party and
all the fun we had. (I still keep the
icetray, of course!)
I am already
wishing that I would be able to be
back and be in my old Norsworthy
room when the carolers come around
this year, so that I could enjoy their
wonderful singing again. If they see
a ghost or a little spirit around cam
pus when they are singing, I'll tell
you, it was me, after gliding through
3,600 miles of air! There are so
many things that made Christmas
with you too great to be forgotten
ever, that I would not be able to tell
you in a short letter.
Since I cannot possibly be with you
in person, I would like to wish every
one at State a wonderful Christmas
Season and a Happy New Year bring
ing a lot of success for everyone.
Many thanks for the year that now
is coming to an end.
Ever, your Icelandic friend,
Johanna.
•
*
«
Dear Editor,
Eight members of the June '99
Class visited my home on November
24 to spend the afternoon discussing
all the phases of our participation
in the Centennial Reunion—Interfaith Chapel, Parade, etc. On De
cember 1, seven alumni, including
four '99's, were invited, for the same
purpose, to luncheon at "Tanglewood,"
Chester, home of Elizabeth Cook.
The 99's present at these meetings
were: Esther Atkins Pearce, Nell
Kingsland, Claire Herckner Timings,
Sara Stone, Leonora Snyder Jones,
Martha Finger Brink, Nellie McLaugh
lin, Amos Chamberlain; also Mabel
Fritz '04 and Irene B. Flavelle '08.
Since all had passed three score
and ten, it was decided inadvisable
to march in the Parade on May 12.
Can any reader of the SIGNAL lo
cate for us one of the many "stages"
that, a few decades back, were ac
customed to draw up at every rail
road station along the "Jersey Shore"
to take passengers? . . . also a
team of horses not too distant from
the stage? Both means of conveyance
seem to have become extinct.
'99 is preparing a History. We
will be recognized in the Parade by
our Daisies.
Sincerely,
O. Watson Flavelle '99,
538 Argyle Ave.
Orange, N. J.

Births

'48 Capt. and Mrs. William Staub
are the proud parents of a son, Bryan
W., born September 21, 1955. They
also have five daughters. They are
still stationed at Randolph AFB,

Ht Your L eisure
Only nine days till Christmas. This
is a reminder to Dr. Hausdoerffer who
hasn t yet sent out his Christmas
cards. Advisor to the photography
club, he generally superimposes photo
graphs of his family on a Christmas
scene for Season's greetings.
Miss Sydney Green is planning to
send turquoise cards decorated with
plum-colored hollies. Each year she
designs different cards and makes
them with linoleum block print.

'50 Miss Ann Michna of Robbinsville
became the bride on November 19th
of Joseph McNamee, Jr., of Elizabeth.
They will reside in Perkasie, Pa.
'52 Miss Arlene H. Kelsey of Free
hold was married to William J. Fritz,
Jr., of Wildwood, N. J., on October 15,
1955, at the St. Rose of Lima Church,
Freehold, followed by a reception at
the Hotel Molly Pitcher, Red Bank.
Mrs. Fritz, an elementary major, is
presently teaching first
grade in
Madison.
Mr. Fritz holds a B.S. from the
Wharton School of the University of
Pennsylvania and an M.B.A. from
New York University, class of '55.
He is associated with Benjamin Moore
and Company in New York City.

Dear Editor:
Upon picking up the last issue of
the Signal, at first
glance I noticed
that there was no Bull Run Road
column in it. I thought, at first, that
I had missed it, and that possibly it
had been transferred to a different
spot other than the page two position;
but after a more thorough investiga
tion of this four page edition, I found
the column to be entirely missing.
True, this is of no earth-shaking
importance, but I honestly feel that
as a result of this (undue) censor
ship, last week's Signal was of poor
quality. I asked Marty Gardner about
the absence of the Bull Run Road
column, and he explained that it was
"over" material. Surely a regular
column can never be "over" material,
for the columns are the first
things
planned in the make-up of a news
paper. At least, in a real newspaper.
Many people say that it is almost
impossible for us to have a more
collegiate-type newspaper because of
the fact that we do not have a daily
(like some of the larger colleges and
universities). I agree on this point.
But on the other hand, I feel that
Bull Run Road is one of the few col
legiate-type columns in the paper, and
I can see no reason for it not being
there every week. The fact alone
that Bull Run Road offers a variety of
topics (from a deadly serious note, as
in the story about Bordentown; to
a lampoon of an oft-quoted phrase)
makes it a "different" and highly en
joyable column.
Surely, one pre
requisite of being a collegiate-type
(or any type) paper is that of being
"different."
So, let's get on the ball next week
(and every week) and let's not cur
tail this contribution to campus life.
Sincerely,
Martin Lavor.
Editor's Note:
The editors regret that you were, dis
pleased with the last issue. Marty Gard
ner's BULL RUN ROAD column was
not printed because of the predominance
of more pertinent news over material
which is timeless. We consider the
column a feature and not a necessary
part of each issue. Incidentally, if the
writer of the column fails to be inspired at
deadline time, the column is omitted, also.
Apparently you have misinterpreted any
information you may have received con
cerning the matter. Marty's column was
not CENSORED.
(We suggest you
look up the word in the dictionary if
you are uncertain about its meaning.)
It is unfortunate that you judged the
quality of the paper by one article. A
critical reader should evaluate the paper
on the basis of its entire content.
We appreciate your interest in the
column and if you have any specific sug
gestions as to how we can make the SIG
NAL more collegiate, please inform us
of them. We are here to serve the in
terests of the college, not to stifle them.
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t'hoto by Kondla

Aligi, Clint Vance, in jealous anger kills his father, Frank Kappes,
while sister, Mickey McQuillen, and Mila, Adele Sluda look on.

Editors Review Recent Dance Drama
Music to set the mood, dance to
tell the story; this culmination proved
to be an exciting presentation called
Daughter of Jorio.

The dance drama was unlike any
other dramatical performance pre
sented here at State. The audience
seemed to grasp the full impact of
the drama as one could feel the ten
sion as the curtain closed between
acts. The dance, pantomimic in form,
and unlike the modern dance the

performers were accustomed to, re
vealed the "role" of the characters
quite well. However, there were in
stances in which the action was not
clear. This we feel was not the
fault of the dancers, but rather the
vagueness of the synopsis.
Daughter of Jorio, originally a play
with speaking parts, was especially
adapted to music with dance as a
substitute for the spoken words. For
[Continued on Page 4]

Christinas spirit is everywhere. In
one of the least expected places on
campus, you'll find it the strongest.
After practicing for weeks in the
slop chute, the Inn workers caroled
for the college at last night's Christ
mas dinner. Wanda Kunkle, a senior
music major, directed the chorus.
A more professional group of car
olers came A-Wassailing each night.
*
*
*
To avoid "Gettin' Nothin' for Christ
mas," we're writing our letter to
Santa, now. We didn't forget you,
either.
For Adele Sluda—a black wig for
her next performance in "Daughter
of Jorio."
Marty Gardner—'new paving for Bull
Run Road.
Norma Shaller and Tom Buckley
a set of whitewalls for each, to re-

'•k
Well, kiddies, it's Yuletime
and, as in the past, I shall make~
attempt at my annual swim aero
the channel of epic poetry. (j,
public speaker (Assembly Con®
tee; attend me) who wishes to re
my contribution to vibrant verse
entirely welcome, and no hoi
barred.) Take a deep breath:
Ode (Owed) to a Pawnbroker
or
How Not to Raise Money for
Christmas
'Twas the morning of Xmas, and
all the downtown stores,
No salesgirls were stirring, they h i
closed up the doors.
For everyone was celebrating in the
own classic way,
The coming of St. Nicholas, and
his presents that day.
But it's only for children that J
Nick is so droll,
While for me it's a problem of
vanishing bank roll!
All throughout the year I scrimp
I save
And I work to raise money, like
Roman slave.
But instead of Kris Kringle, there
another man I see,
Who seems to delight in fleecing n
All day long he sits in his 2x4 sto;
Which has 3 golden balls han
over the door.
He dresses in clothes that are
tailor made,
And he constantly wears a green ej
shade.
His glasses are dusty before his rout
little eyes,
Still he seems to perceive when 11
customers tell lies.
Yet those eyes how they twinkle wlf
he makes a sale,
Or redeems a worn ticket for
turnee from jail.
A hodge podge of items are strei
through his store,
But he gladly makes room for
and more.
I visit him yearly to raise Christ®
gift loot,
And for my family this becomes
point quite moot.
For, unlike in the movies, I
little to hock,
In hopes of filling
up a fireside sod
No diamonds, or jewels, or old go!
or such thing,
Just an old watch. (And sometimes
Woolworth "diamond" ring.)
I approach my tormentor each yn
with dread,
And he says to me, while scratchiu
his head,
"I hope (for your sake) that ym
timepiece ain't splotchy,
For remember my motto: 'No ticket
no watchee.'"

Centennialites
[Continued from Page 1]
up a short list of rules (2,586 in a ll
to be posted in all public places cot
cerning the care and nurture of s ®
baby grand.
We, the members of the SIGNAI
feel it our bound duty to inform tl
student body of a few of these rule
so that you will be better prepare
to treat this new member of our cat
pus with the utmost respect and c«
sideration.
1. Do not grind out your cigare|!:
butts on the surface as the m®1
left is not the same color as
original finish.
2. No more than eight students
play the piano at once. Sine
there are only eighty-eight keya ninth person will have 15
left out feeling.
3. There will be no loud sin#1
after 7:30 P. M. as it ruins
rhythm of the ping-pong P'a
at Phelps.
For a complete list of rules, pi'
consult the nearest public
place the ones that were "borrow®
Mrs. Brauer—a plane ticket for
annual Christmas trip to Oregon.
Siegfried Haenisch (who comp'®'"
he never gets his name in the S
NAL)—his own newspaper, edited®
staffed by Siegfried Haenisch
The Editors—something
needed, Sports Writers.
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Lions Upset Kutztown In Overtime Thriller;
A r m s t r o n g , S m i t h , A n d Earl " I c e " G a m e
Prediction of Things to Come De
partment.
If there is anyone, and I doubt if
there is after the recent football
season, who still predicts future con
tests by comparative scores, then
you've come to the right column.
To the rest of you, at least you'll
find out how some other teams are
doing without risking a coin.
Picking at random a local daily
rag, you'll find two games that may
have a bearing on the Lions' hopes
for a winning season. (Providing you
have the same paper I do.) East
Stroudsburg Teachers beat the West
Chester Profs by a 78-71 count, pos
sibly showing unexpected power in
defeating a team which usually turns
out powerhouses. State is scheduled
to play Stroudsburg before the Christ
mas holiday and so by the time this
comes out, you'll have a little more
to base comparative scoring on.
In another game, Queens College
of N. Y. defeated our arch-enemies,
Montclair, in a run away, 90-62. This
may be good news for the Lions or
else it may prove that the up-staters
have a tendency to play out of their
class.
A newcomer to this years' schedule
is New Paltz Teachers College. New
Paltz, located in central New York,
approximately equals the student en
rollment of State. They should be
a worthy opponent with which to
finish out the season.

The Trenton State Teachers bas
ketball team notched its first
win
of the season Friday, nipping Kutz
town Teachers 70-68, in an overtime
contest.
The Lions jumped to a quick 12-0
lead started by Ed Sutterley and fol
lowed by 8 points by Joe Hertzstein.
Co-captain Tom Smith sank the 6th

SUTTERLEY:

basket. The visitors fought back and
cut the lead to 3 points. From then
on it was a nip-and-tuck affair. Near
the end of the half Andy Greener and
Sutterley gave the Lions a five-point
margin but Kutztown came back and
trailed at the half by one point, 32-31.
The visitors jumped to a three point
lead at the start of the second half.

.

AND GOOD

They slowly built this lead up to a
49-39 margin over the Blue and Gold.
Smith sank a one-handed jump shot,
Hertzstein scored on a lay-up, and
Greener went on a 6-point spree and
the Lions went ahead 51-49. The
Golden Avalanche took the lead 59-57
and with two minutes left in the
game Greener, Hertzstein and Sut
terley brought State in front, 63-59.
Cocivera and Kistler tied it up for
Kutztown. Then Cocivera fouled Sut
terley, who made both free throws.
With 7 seconds left to play Kistler
drove down-court and tied it up as
the horn blew to end the game. The
score was 65-65.
Trenton scored their five points in
the beginning of the overtime period.
Bud Armstrong and Smith both scored
field goals and Ron Earl scored a
free throw.
Kutztown's 3 points came as both
Sutterley and Greener fouled out.
All 3 were made by Cocivera.
TRENTON
G
F
P
Sutterley
8
5
21
Hertzstein
9
0
18
Filipski
0
0
0
Smith
4
1
9
Krauss
3
0
6
Armstrong
1
0
2
Earl
0
1
1
Greener
5
3
13

Hoffman's Music Shop
MRS. LUCILE DENNIS

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
Telephone EX 6-1529; EX 6-1520
137 E. Front St.

Trenton 9, N. J.

Mayham & Silvers
INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

15 N. WARREN STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

Checker Stores, Inc.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
108 East Hanover Street

Trenton EX 4-5231
Telephone EX 2-9308

Ewing Service Station
Tydol and Veedol Products
2091 Pennington Road

10

70

G
7
5
9
0
3
1
1
0

F
10
5
1
0
0
0
0
0

P
24
15
19
0
6
2
2
0

26

16

68

Which team will win the troph,
So far in the non-major tournam
there are seven teams signed
These include Norsworthy, why
divided into two teams, the Cam,
Trotters and the Gazers. Ellen;
liams and Sue Locker are the
captains of the Campus Troth VOL. 1
which won the first game last,,
against the Gazers whose co-caph
are Lore Kech and Carol Travers
The Broadhurst-Williams
Centennial Hall has elected
Hutchinson and Lois Hekker c«
tains, while Mary Ann McGinley
Angie Suozzo are co-captains of
Broadhurst team.
Other dorms with teams but
captains are McLeese and the s i
houses, Allen, and Ely.
Last year the commuters won
trophy and so far this year
haven't organized a team. Are
going to try to defend your title!
so, see Joyce Salt who will be
coach.
Have a nice Christmas vacat
with lots of rest so that your
will win the trophy.

Phi
An

KUTZTOWN

Review . . .
[Continued from Page 2]
such a performance the synopsis of
the action should have been more
full. The "incident" which was (ex
plained in the prologue) needed more
of a written explanation.
The drama, too, was rather deep
in places. The simple idea in the
first part of scene I was portrayed
with such deepness, one was inclined
to think there was a significant point
which he missed. To describe this
scene simply; the daughters dancing
about with treasures from the wed
ding chest were scolded by their
mother for playing with these articles.
They were told to return them and
like most children were slow to obey.
Finally they drew their mother into
the merry mood and with an expres
sion of "oh, well," she joined in the
merriment for a few seconds. Another
misinterpretation of members of the
audience was the incident in the last
scene, concerning the Cup of Forgetfulness. In the times of the story
a murderer was "condemned to a
gruesome death." The cup contained
a drug which was to deaden pain
and not a poison as many viewers
thought.
However, our main criticism of the
drama was the fair number in the
audience both nights. When so many
people combine their efforts to pre
sent such a worthwhile performance,
the students should give their full
support.

30
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Cocivera
Roth
Kistler
Dombrowski
Stiedmetz
Diehl
Harback
Ilchuk
OFFICIALS:

Dave's Knit Shop

31 EAST FRONT ST.
Featuring

EX 6-1777

While the visitors were scoring
State wasn't standing still. Sutterley,
who ended up with eleven goals in
twenty-seven tries, kept the Lions
in the game.
However, the visitors were moving
and they were hard to stop. Hitting
with amazing consistency on their
sets from outside, they slowly but
surely pulled away into the lead mid
way through the last quarter. This
lead was insured through the re
bounding strength of their big men;
and a final six-point spurt by F'falter
and Marshall created a barrier that
the Lions couldn't climb in the closing
seconds of play.

T
H
E

SPORTS DEPT.

TRENTON
Sutterley ....
Vance . . . .
Hertzstein
Smith
Stock
Armstrong
Filipski .
Earl
Greener

G
11
2
5
4
0
0
0
2
1

F
6
0
1
4
2
n
n
n
4

P
28
4
11
12
2
0
n
4
6

27

17

71

G
5
0
1
1
4
13
n
7

F
5
0
2
n
0
7
0
8

P
15
0
4
2
8
33
0
22

32

20

84

WILSON
Budd
Drak
Jannigan . ..
Ward, Reg
St'Divant
F'Falter
Ward, Rob't ....
Marshall , ..

Students' Supplies, A rtist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

Botany NoDye Lot Yarns

DWYER BROS.

(BERNAT-FLE1SHER and other
well known Brands)

117-119 N. BROAD ST.

EXPERT INSTRUCTIONS

Am

A
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR FROM

Initial Fray Of Season Fatal For Lions
As Sutterley And Smith Pace Losers
Two high-flying guards gave Wilson
Teacher's College of Washington, D. C.,
an added impetus in the final quarter
of the initial game of the Hillwood
Lakes basketball season. Steve F'falter who ended up with 33 markers
and Eli Marshall with 22 points were
the main factors in the visitors'
84-71 victory.
At the outset of the game it looked
as though State would run away with
the game due to two factors. The
Washington team was sadly missing
manpower due to a car breakdown,
and consequently half the team was
mired in Maryland at the opening
whistle. This, coupled with the fact
that Ed Sutterley, Joe Hertzstein, and
Tom Smith were unleashing their
own particular brand of a typically
potent State fast-break, led many fans
to believe that the opening game for
State would end in a victory.
In the beginning of the second
quarter' the Lions hopes were given
a lift due to the expulsion of Roscoe
Drak, Washington forward, who had
five personals against him. Unfor
tunately, the Lions could not capitalize
on this obvious defense lapse on the
part of the visitors, and the half
ended with State a scant 4 points
ahead, 45-41.
At the outset of the second half
it was apparent that State muffed
their golden opportunity. The Way
ward Bus finally
chugged up to the
door of the Lion sports factory and
belched forth players. Among these
players was Bud Budd, who turned
out to be an instrumental factor in
turning the tide as he dunked fifteen
points during the second half to
bolster the efforts of his team.

Krauss Goes UP, UP, And

Breese and Dileo.

TRENTON, N. J.
Fall Captains:

Earl, Black, Football;

Greener, Stock, Soccer.
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